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AND LOVE RAT 7 INCH SINGLE 

 

 

ONE MORE SUNSET 
 

All at once it happened so slowly,  gradually an instant in time 

I was born and bored with the future, knowing that the past is online 

Overnight for years I’d been waiting, then all over in a lifetime 

odds are stacked like Dibnah’s blown chimney, hoping that the planets align 

 

All at once it happened so slowly, compromise and sever all ties 

All the times you don’t even notice the perfect moment to last for all time 

All at once it happened so slowly, look up ‘look up ‘look alive 

Mock my culture I don’t give a monkey’s,  it’s ridiculous most of the time 

 

All the times you don’t even notice, blinded by the faintest outline 

All at once it happened so slowly,  perfect moment to last for all time 

Overnight for years it is fading, one more sunset, one more sunrise 

Who are you to dare even ask this? one more sunset, one more sunrise 

  

All the times you don’t even notice, one more sunset,  one more sunrise 

Look up, look up, look alive, one more sunset one more sunrise 

All the times you don’t even notice,  one more sunset, one more sunrise 

Look up, look up, look alive,  one more sunset one more sunrise 

 

  



 

GIRLS IN F.I.T.S 
 

There’s girls fighting in the street,  kicking off again  

something no one meant,  nothing someone said  

wait wait fake fake hate hate  

There’s girls fighting in the street, kicking off again  

Something no one meant, nothing, and someone said  

they’re only seeing red,  dragging heavy hearts  

around on blistered feet,  they’re fighting in your street 

 

They’re trying to punch you in the boobs,  kick you in your lunch  

CCTV has a fairly good hunch,  but hindsight never stopped a punch  

from the girls fighting in the street  

An ugly tattoo hides a beautiful scar  

They’re crashing to the pavement as they tumble from the bar 

where they’ll end up even uglier than they already are 

 the girls fighting in the street  

 

There’s girls fighting in the street  

they’ll catch their death of cold,  they’re catching STD’s 

 but no, they ain’t no catch,  and no they never will be ‘demure or petit’ 

 the boys can’t compete, with the girls fighting in the street  

 

Here comes the ambulance, let it through  

Step aside please so they can start on them too 

on a vodka diet and ritual abuse 

 all the Girls fighting in the street  

and look now her boyfriend’s joining in  

he’s holding her down as the boots begin  

and now, she’s unconscious but later she’ll feel 

 for the gouged-out eye with the pointed heel 

 and who could ever think oh they’re only having fun? 

 As they swear on baby’s lives, they never swung for anyone  

with a knowing wink and smile for their grinning chums 

 all the girls fighting in the street 

  

that’s Girls fighting in the street 

 butchers carving meat,  same time again next week 

 for the girls fighting in the street 

 something no one meant 

 nothing someone said  

something no one said 

 nothing someone meant  

 

  



 

 

KEEP THE RAIN 
 

Abuse the good will until there’s nothing left 

 in the midst of summer, we are in debt 

Things are so much better  

when you’ve got the weather on your side 

 

the law of averages who would dispute it  

there are Just 2 types the broken or deluded 

Things are so much better  

When you’ve got the weather  

When you’ve got the weather that’s a lie 

  

The rain sits at the bottom of the weather league  

and yet it always seems to have relegation beat  

to all the dullards who say it’s needed every time it starts raining 

I’d like to ram their stupid heads into iron railings 

 

tax avoidance beefs as your constituent’s freeze  

you clear the debt of Greece or light Los Angeles 

 for one night only  

things are so much better  

when you’ve got the weather 

When there’s not a hosepipe ban in sight 

 

 to all the dullards who say it’s needed when it starts raining 

 I’ll say ‘’I’d rather sweat than shiver”  is my favourite saying 

I’ll take the sun, the wind, the snow and you can sing that again  

I’ll sing that again 

I’ll take the sun the wind the snow and you can keep the rain 

 you can keep the rain  

things are so much better with the weather on your side 

 

  



 

ANGRY ALL THE TIME 
 

Distracted, undermined and you’re angry all the time 

You were born with the gift to blame anyone within range 

So many phone calls and e mails,  yet all communications failed 

nothings up to scratch no more,  to smile would break your jaw 

 

I look at Robbie Williams and I see Freddie Starr 

I look at Ricky Tomlinson and I see SJR 

 Bourton on the water to Ashton under Lyme 

Staffordshire to Stourbridge,  you’re angry all the time 

 

You can never make up your mind on what you do, and you don’t like 

If it ain’t perfect u don’t want it in perfect shape on perfect time 

I take Umbridge with your sidewalk I despise the dime you rhyme 

Don’t you ever think about it why I’m angry all the time 

 

As the youngest brother would, you knew too much for your own good 

Always on the lash,  always looking for the catch 

Up in Wells next the Sea from Ivy Bridge to Battersea  

Newcastle upon Tyne you’re angry all the time 

 

Old money was polite, new money wants to fight 

Must be something underlying why you’re angry all the time 

Better ask yourself just why you’re angry all the time 

You’re the microwave of love 30 seconds and you’re done 

Unsaid this won’t offend,  but happiness won’t come again 

 

I look at Robbie Williams and I see Freddie Starr 

I look into the mirror and I see Richard R 

I look at Robert Zimmerman and that’s just Vic Godard 

I look across the Solent and I see fort bouyard  

 

Bourton on the water to Ashton under Lyme 

Staffordshire to Teesside you’re angry all the time 

Staines Staithes Stourbridge you’re angry all the time 

Newcastle upon Tyne Newcastle upon Tyne  

 

You’re vicious and you’re spiteful and we’ve all had a gutful 

Jack Nicholson Neil Young the very same and one 

Where is my Papa? Where? Look at me son where is your father gone? 

 

  



 

NO MISTAKES 
 

Make no mistakes whatever you do  

be kind to yourself,  because we’ll not forgive you 

 

 

 

MEN BEHAVING BADLY 
 

On the edge of kid’s beds with their heads in hands 

 men breaking down 

  Struggling with feelings that they don’t understand  

Men breaking men breaking down 

 trying to be what they think they should to be,  and failing ‘failing miserably 

 In a self-medicated cocaine sludge that these water works they’ll never budge 

 in smoky cramped kitchens palms are rubbing eyes 

 men breaking down 

 parked up in the lay-bys sat screaming at the greying skies  

men breaking,  men breaking down 

 On building sites hot temples throb,  to live a lie is the hardest job 

 tougher than 2 Sherman tanks,  thicker than 2x4 planks 

 Oooh ooh ooh ooh 

 drug dealers come around,  as if they’re ice cream vans 

 just listen to the chimes- that’s Tupac man  

unlike the women they’ve no tag that they can hang it on 

 and they never had a war they could crawl back from  

men breaking,  men breaking down  

Trying to be what they think they should  be,  and failing,  failing miserably  

In a self-medicated cocaine sludge that these water works they’ll never budge 

 and they’re lashing out,  then they’re crashing out 

 with trolleys ramming shelves in supermarkets  

and falling to their knees onto fag burnt carpets 

  on cold park benches suddenly, it dawns  

20 years binging now without a pause 

 where’d it all go wrong? where has it all gone? 

 drug dealers come around, as if they’re ice cream vans  

listen to the chimes -  that’s Tupac man  

drug dealers come around,  like they’re ice cream vans 

 just listen to the chimes 

 

  



THE LIVING BREAD 
 

I took a piece of the living bread and I threw it to the ducks in the water  

I took a piece of the living bread and unlike yourselves they seemed very grateful  

I thought I’d try it,  I didn’t like it waking alone such a sad situation 

I got a guide dog, so I could follow,  loves blind determination 

 

where is the love and where was the humor? why’d we go to tangiers for? 

and your art yeah, no mincing words here it wasn’t even what the artist saw 

I took a peek at the pandas plans, an automaton was not featured there 

already dead in human hands.  dreaming of life from beyond extinction 

 

I took a piece of the living bread and I threw it to the ducks in the water 

I took a piece of the living bread and unlike yourselves they seemed very grateful 

I thought I’d try it I didn’t like it waking such a bad situation 

I got a guide dog, so I could follow loves blind determination 

loves blind determination yeah 

 

 

THE ODD SHOWER 
 

Van Gogh lived there you know  

One hundred years before punk would explode 

And this is the film we were watching  

On the night you were conceived  

We drum it into your sweet head 

 to keep aware and never forget 

We’re kidding ourselves to death here  

that you can live your life without a care 

Trying to peel a sand covered peach  

Huddled for cover on a rain swept beach 

You were born to trust us  

So, close your eyes and jump  

 we stayed up to watch the sunrise 

Three tired people with the fire in their eyes  

and you our little ray of sunshine  

and the odd shower 

  

  



WORDS OF LOVE 
 

Words of love wrapped around your tongue  

spit it out and shower everyone 

I know I ain’t got the patience of a saint 

 but I try to outrun my worst family traits 

Words of love,  throw away your guns 

 sleep in peace, woken by the sun 

 the search goes on but then that’s half the fun  

to find someone and a place you can love 

 

 Look into my eyes the soul’s on fire 

 without you I’m rust the ghost of desire 

 if you didn’t exist, I would never invent you 

 no I won’t put myself through all that again 

  

Here I am melting in the sun 

 draining out and scared of everyone  

of all the types you swear that you don’t like 

 how many have you ever tried 

 Words of love de-valued over sung  

words of love only when you come 

 you led me to it then when you said let’s do it  

permission to heaven no clouds crossed the sun 

 

Roses are red so you think you’re the bard 

 but nothing is said in your valentines’ card 

Seduction techniques from the Marque de Sade 

 lie down with your enemy and watch as your hatred grows hard  

Amoure di amoure  

Words of love, no not for everyone  

words of love, only when you come 

 are you ever gonna come? 

 

You take the advice and you open the jars 

 and taking the pills to change who you are  

production techniques of Von Trier Lars  

lie down with your enemy and watch as your hatred grows hard  

don’t mess around don’t muck around don’t go without your love 

Don’t go without your love 

 

 

 

 

  



Extra tracks on CD version 

 

COLD SEMEN RAIN 
 

Some will complain While others give thanks  

some people are born that should have been wanks 

 The ghosts of our pleasure both Jekyll and Hyde 

 This man is insane this woman is Tied  

Sweat peas of love or Children of rape  

Well I’ve seen the forecast it’s more of the same  

 

I looked in my mind to what I know best  

And what I knew best was I couldn’t care less 

 I couldn’t care less and hard as I try  

Something missing inside black is the night 

 Black is the night for a heart gone astray 

 I’ve seen the forecast more of the same 

 lost generation slips down the drain  

 

hard as you try for no part in their games 

 time isn’t straight it moves either way  

these are not mine so take them away 

 you climbed up so high and love fell away 

  

what’s really obscene you don’t have a clue? 

 so, who’s squeaky clean not me and not you 

 I’ve seen the forecast it’s more of the same  

something is hiding in the cold semen rain  

 

you can’t be all things you need a badge in this world 

 I had a wet dream and then I was a girl 

a widow’s supplies all bodged d.i.y  

they look at me here through the ugliest eyes 

 

 Still no use in crying you will come again  

sweet peas of love,  children of rape  

so dark is the night you pray for the day  

someone is dying in the cold semen rain  

so maybe it’s right  this man is insane 

 something is crying in the cold semen rain 

 

  



LIFE GOES ON FOREVER 
 

Win this battle,  lose the war,  impossible decisions 

agents for the greater good,  bombarded with derision 

 when you’re down and feeling blue just try hard to remember 

the goodness may be gone from you, but life goes on forever 

 

Gently sway the cedar tree,s a leaf slips from the branches 

15 soldiers on their knees crack up as fate advances 

keep your balance at the height,  tiptoe through the bullshit 

devote your life to things you might not live to see them finished 

 

Seize up here or melt abroad,  survivors seek small pleasures 

a boat is waiting at the shore and life goes on forever 

lose this battle to win the war,  impossible dilemma  

nothings certain that’s for sure but life goes on forever 

 

 

 

 

EVERYTHING YOU’VE DONE 
 

Let’s drink to the optimistic young 

 although they speak a different tongue 

 it ain’t wise to know someone 

 so well that you know all they’ve done  

I can’t live my life for you even though I’m trying to  

there comes a time the time has come  

don’t tell me everything you’ve done 

 

 

 

  



UNTIL LOVE DON’T EXIST 
 

you can’t undo what’s been done you can’t un-sing what you’ve sung 

I don’t know what I’m standing on or where I’m calling from 

  

 I’ll keep waiting and I’ll keep calling 

 I’ll keep waiting and I’ll keep calling 

I’ll keep waiting and calling  

and waiting and calling 

We’ll get back to you 

 

when you’re dying to begin so you’re lying to fit in 

I don’t know how to make this clear I’m struggling here 

 

I’ll keep waiting and I’ll keep calling 

 I’ll keep waiting and I’ll keep calling 

I’ll keep waiting and calling 

 waiting and calling 

It’s all that I can do 

 

I’ll eat when I’m hungry I’ll drink when I’m thirsty 

 come when I’m caught in the grip  

I’ll sleep when I’m tired, I’ll wake when inspired 

 until love don’t exist 

I’ll eat when I’m hungry I’ll drink when I’m thirsty  

come when I’m caught in the grip 

I’ll sleep when I’m tired and I’ll speak when required  

until love don’t exist 

I’ll eat when I’m hungry I’ll drink when I’m thirsty 

 come when I’m caught in the grip  

I’ll sleep when I’m tired and I’ll wake when required  

until love don’t exist 

until love don’t exist 

 

I’ll keep waiting and I’ll keep calling 

 I’ll keep waiting and I’ll keep calling 

I’ll keep waiting and calling and waiting and calling 

It’s all that I can do 

 

 

  



ADDISON BROTHERS (VIC’S MIX) 
 

slow down, slow down, I think you missed the turning  

turn round, turn round, you’re not listening to me 

 driving through villages, just like the Winterson book 

daren’t park the car up from judging from the locals looks 

 with their productivity deals at the Fenjal hospital  

the more I see the less I feel  

 

like breakfasts with fried bread 

 we left the Kelly sisters 

 to heart attacks and slaps 

 

 the Addison brothers not like the others 

 it’s not a shame to feel ashamed  

the Addison brothers pull back the covers 

 we’re on our way,  it’s a new day 

 

from England’s traitor to celebrity loser  

Kim dreams of Taylor’s bumble cottage  

the rain rolls down the hill, and time at last the healer 

 big bruv I gotta hit the tub and wash away this festered journey cause 

  

we took the easy option  

more than once too often  

time for us to pay 

 

 the Addison brothers, not like the others   

it’s not a shame to feel ashamed 

 the Addison brothers,  pull back the covers  

we’re on our way it’s a new day 

 

anyway, it’s like Pam said 

‘they’re probably shacked up with some big old country girl by now’  

see you Saturday  

 

fractured cheekbone for your birthday 

 another cold sore valentine’s day  

it’s time that our luck changed 

 

 

 

  



LOVE RAT 7 INCH SINGLE 

 

LOVE RAT 
 

I’m from a big family batch 

 dog eat dog catch the scraps 

an old skool hand me down jack  

as a matter of fact  

I’m a bit of a twat 

I never lose tit for tat  

to me the odds always stacked  

oh yeah and I’m a love rat  

 

and no, I’m not very nice  

I’m worse than dancing on ice 

 but no, I wouldn’t think twice  

 

because yeah, I’m a love rat baby  

the meanest mother lover you never wanna meet  

 

 if you’re cornering me  

and only then will you see  

I have a bag always packed  

oh yeah, I’m a love rat  

so, you all love to hate me  

but you’d all love to date me 

 and you cannot escape me  

I’m a love rat  

 a gangster with his goombah 

 to me that’s amateur hour  

there’s no such thing as too far 

I’m a love rat baby  

and no one’s gonna tame me 

I’m a love rat see 

 no if’s no but’s most definitely 

 no maybe’s 

God I’m only a man 

 the hunter gatherer clan 

 oh, know you won’t understand 

I cannot stop what am though 

  

I’d crawl over my brother 

 just to get to your mother 

if it breathes then ill screw it 

 if it don’t, I’ll still do it 

no one’s beating me to it  

Cos I’m a love rat  

I’d crawl over my brother 

 just to get to your mother  

well soon you’ll discover 

I’m a love rat yeah 

 you wouldn’t wanna take anywhere 



 I’m a love rat baby  

sad but I’m never lonely 

 I’m a love rat me  

the meanest mother lover you’ll ever meet 

 I’m a love rat baby 

and no one’s gonna tame this 

 love rat love rat love rat 

 and no one’s gonna tame this 

 love rat 

 

  



LESS THAN LOVE  
 

less than love less than love  

why would anyone? settle for anything? 

less than love less than love 

 

 explosive at work he’s home in a rush 

stares at his tea I’m not eating this muck 

 you laughed with a barman paid it no mind  

now you’re in stitches so now you’re in stitches  

though not the laughing kind 

  

less than love less than love  

how could anyone? wish upon another one? 

less than love less than love 

 

 the door is ajar the embryos scream 

 we try to hang on but we’re nobody’s dream  

please spare us the facts they’re hurting our eyes  

just let us be foolish & fiercely stupid   

just let us be foolish be foolish funny and wise 

 

 

you’ll need it contracts to see it in writing 

 prenuptials agreed the screws are all tightening 

 you follow your heart and it never works out 

 the door is flung open  

yes, the door is flung open and time is running out 

 

 I’ll try anything whatever way you want it 

 we’ll I know it’s my fault just don’t leave me on my own.  

please come back 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 


